This Paper develops a framework of political socialization in Bangladesh. This study is exploratory and explanatory in nature and investigates political socialization through media.
Micro Level Influences
Personal characteristics, professional background, personal attitudes and professional roleconception of media workers are micro level influences that affect upon media content.
Thesefactors construct peculiar attitudes, values and beliefs that are mixed up with professionalbackgrounds and experience. Personal traits sometimes result in biased approach in peculiarcircumstances. A journalist observes and constructs reality according to his perception. Theselection of world to describe the same event or camera angle and shot to depict the same happeningwill be different if more than one journalist is employed to that assignment. It is so because personalcharacteristics vary from person to person.It is assumed that attitudes, beliefs and values of a journalist influence upon his construction ofreality.
Personal political attitudes and religious orientations also effect upon media content.
Forexample, a journalist whose political views match to a party will treat news of that party in adifferent way as compared to journalist whose political views and attitudes do not match with it.Employment patterns, traditional stereotypes and socialization patterns affect each individual in a different way but these factors also harmonize thinking style and approach.
Under developingcountries most often relate expertness to demography as we consult foreign correspondents to coversome complicate and complex phenomenon. Women are not considered as talented as menespecially in our society. This stereotype thinking affects the approach of common man.
The nature of job and the status of a journalist affect his content. New employees learn many thingsfrom their seniors. Professional role, policy and coworkers who create an atmosphere of sharedvalues in an organization determine ethics. Media workers are obliged to follow the code of ethicsthat influences upon the selection and treatment of the content. Though there is no direct influenceof communicator"s characteristics, backgrounds and experiences on media content but these factorsindirectly influence upon content because of their intrinsic nature.
Professional roles determine thecriterion of selection and construction of reality. Economic survival and economic considerations,political views and instances along with other factors shape ideology. In Marxist societies, theruling elite own mass media so media emerge as a tool to show power. Events are interpreted fromthe perspective of powerful interests.
